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TWO LICENSES REVOKED AS BOARD DISCIPLINES CONTRACTORS 
 

 
HENDERSON and RENO, Nev. – The Nevada State Contractors Board took action against several licensed 
contractors for violations of Nevada Revised Statutes Chapter 624 during its July hearings in Henderson and 
Reno.  

 
Eduardo Augusto Vergara, dba Edverg Construction and Development, license number 52630 
(residential and small commercial), based out of Las Vegas, Nev., was found in violation for aiding or abetting 
an unlicensed person, allowing the unauthorized use of a license and failure to establish financial 
responsibility. The licensee was fined $70 and assessed investigative costs. The license limit was reduced to 
$245,000. 

 
Quality Contracting LLC, dba Quality Commercial Maintenance, Inc., license number 74839 
(landscape contracting),  based out of Las Vegas, Nev., was found in violation for failure to comply with a 
written request from the Board. Licensee was assessed investigative costs. 

 
Rancho Flooring, license numbers 66919 (install terrazzo and marble) and 68805 (tiling), based out of 
North Las Vegas, Nev., was found in violation for substandard workmanship, failure to take appropriate 
corrective action, willful disregard of the state’s building laws and acting beyond the scope of the license. 
Licensee was fined $2,750 and assessed investigative costs. License limits were reduced to $19,000. Licensee 
was ordered to repair or have repaired the work in question. 

 
Rise & Run, Inc., license number 46724 (carpentry), based out of Henderson, Nev., was found in violation 
for failure to pay for materials or services. Licensee was fined $100 and assessed investigative costs. The license 
remains on suspension. 

 
Around the Clock, Inc., license numbers 69440 (plumbing) and 63227 (air conditioning), based out of Las 
Vegas, Nev., was found in violation for disregard of the state’s building laws. Licensee was fined $2,000 and 
assessed investigative costs. 

 
H.A.T. Development, license numbers 70004 (general building) and 70421 (concrete contracting), based 
out of Las Vegas, Nev., was found in violation for failure to establish financial responsibility. The license was 
revoked. 

 
All Lit Up Electric, Inc., license number 57885 (electrical contracting), based out of Las Vegas, Nev., was 
found in violation for failure to establish financial responsibility and failure to respond to a written request 
from the Board. The license was revoked. Licensee was fined $750 and assessed investigative costs. 
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The Nevada State Contractors Board is committed to protecting the public’s health, safety, and welfare 

through licensing and regulation of the construction industry. Under Nevada Revised Statutes, a licensee 

is subject to disciplinary action by the Board for failure to comply with the requirements of the laws or 

regulations governing contractors. Violations may result in Board action against the contractor’s license. 

The State Contractors Board has the power to regulate contractors and discipline licensees who violate 

NRS 624. Disciplinary action may consist of a fine of up to $10,000 per offense, order corrective action, 

suspension, revocation or other action.  
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